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33 recently arrived companies create hundreds of jobs in the Basel region 
 
 
The efforts of BaselArea.swiss to promote innovation and the region as a business location 
proved extremely successful in 2018. 33 companies – seven more than in the previous year 
– were persuaded to move to the Basel economic region. These companies plan to create 
over 430 jobs over the coming years. The promotion of inward investment and innovation 
also produced highly promising results. BaselArea.swiss supported the establishment of 72 
companies over the past year and more than tripled the number of consultations it provided 
to companies.  
 
The efforts of BaselArea.swiss in jointly promoting innovation and inward investment of the cantons 
Basel-Stadt, Basel-Landschaft and Jura are continuing to pay off. Over the past year, 
BaselArea.swiss helped ensure the relocation of 33 companies to the Basel economic region. That 
is seven more than in the previous year. 16 companies arrived from Europe, nine of which came 
from Germany. BaselArea.swiss also supported six Swiss companies in the search for a suitable 
business location in the Basel region.  
 
Of the newly arrived companies, 19 operate in the life sciences and chemicals sectors. Particularly 
worthy of mention are Skyhawk Therapeutics from the USA and BeiGene from China. The latter is 
a global pharmaceutical company from Beijing that has opened its regional headquarters in Basel. 
The companies most recently relocated to the Basel economic region have already created 139 
jobs and plan to add 296 more over the coming years. The huge interest in the Basel region as a 
business location was also reflected in the over 400 consultation sessions in Switzerland and 
abroad and the 69 visits to Basel made by investors and company delegations that were organised 
by BaselArea.swiss in 2018. 
 
Strong commitment to innovation 
 
As well as promoting the location, BaselArea.swiss also achieved extremely impressive results in 
its second key activity: fostering innovation. 72 startups received support from BaselArea.swiss in 
founding their companies and the number of companies established increased by nine compared 
to the previous year. The startups were mainly companies operating in the life sciences and ICT 
sectors.  
 
There was also a sharp rise in the demand for consulting and mentoring. Companies used this 
service provided by BaselArea.swiss 556 times, which represents a more than three-fold increase 
compared to the previous year. The events organised by BaselArea.swiss also proved extremely 
popular and provided around 6,000 participants with an opportunity for networking and generating 
new ideas. 
 
BaselArea.swiss also further expanded its three key initiatives. In the field of Healthcare Innovation, 
“DayOne” helps highly promising startups to develop quickly and is helping Basel to establish itself 
as a world-leading hub for healthcare innovation. In Therapeutic Innovation, “BaseLaunch” is 
accelerating the development of innovative startups by providing financial support, among others, 
and – as part of Industrial Transformation – the “Industry 4.0 Challenge” is providing new firms and 
SMEs with a platform to drive digital solutions in production technology. 
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The complete 2018 BaselArea.swiss annual report can be downloaded as a PDF. 
 
Media contact: 
BaselArea.swiss 
Martin Jordan, Manager Media & Public Relations 
Tel. +41 61 295 50 25, +41 76 345 66 08 
martin.jordan@baselarea.swiss 
 
 
BaselArea.swiss 
 
 
BaselArea.swiss promotes innovation and inward investment for the northwest cantons of Basel-
Stadt, Basel-Landschaft and Jura. The core function of BaselArea.swiss is to promote the strengths 
of the Basel region as a centre for business and to support both Swiss and foreign entrepreneurs 
and companies in the implementation of their innovation and business projects in the region. 
BaselArea.swiss maintains a network of innovators and experts and provides customers with 
access to knowledge and support. Since 2019 BaselArea.swiss has been responsible for the 
management of the Switzerland Innovation Park Basel Area. 
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